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LYNCH PERIL STILL THREATENS GASTONIA PRISONERS
PLAN MASS PICKETING DEMONSTRATION

IN FURRIERS GENERAL STRIKE TODAY;
• LABOR CONFERENCE PLEDGES SUPPORT
Ben Gold Announces That Committees Will Today Visit the Homes of

Workers Who Have Not Yet Joined the Strike

‘Socialist’ Chiefs of Cloak Company Union Begin to Cajole Workers for
Cash Even Before Fake Strike is Called

LABOR PROMISES
AID TO STRIKE
Hear of Suffering of

Fur Workers
A giant mass picketing

demonstration is expected to
take place this morning at 7.30
in connection with the general
strike of the furriers which be-
gan last Wednesday.

Not only furriers are called to
the picket line, but also all mem-
bers of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union, which is leading
the furriers’ struggle, and all left
wing and progressive workers who
want the furriers to win their strike
for union conditions.

Against the furriers are aligned
the bosses and all the dark forces
of reaction: the scab “Joint Coun-
cil”, the labor traitors of the A. F.
of L., the brutal Tammany police,
the boss-serving courts, the “social-
ists”, and the gangs of the under-
world.

It is against these forces that She J
Industrial Union is calling for this |
mighty demonstration, to show clear-
ly and unquestionably the temper
of the fur workers and of the New
York left wing.

A large number of delegates repre-
senting over 100 left wing and pro-
gressive labor organizations attended
a conference Saturday at Irving j
Plaza, 15th Street and Irving PI., j
and decided upon specific measures
for strengthening the general strike
of the furriers which began last j
Wednesday morning.

Ben Gold, secretary-treasurer of
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union and chairman of the
General Strike Committee, reported
on the progress of the strike and
pointed out the necessity of broaden-
ing and extending ths strike in the
next few days.

At the same time Gold announced
that a huge picketing demonstration

(Continued on Page Three)

Death Avenue

jBl

The open tracks on Eleventh Ave.
itill make that street, in a working-
class neighborhood, Death, Avenue
for the workers' children, who lack-
ing parks, can play only in these
dangerous streets on which the New
York Central Railroad runs trains.

demonstraW
AGAINST GASTON

MILL FRAME-UP
Union Sq. Tomorrow;
WIR Meets Thursday

Memories of the huge Sacco-Van-
zetti demonstrations will quicken to

life in Union Square tomorrow at

5 p. m. when thousands of New
York workers will gather in a
demonstration to protest against an-
other attempt on the part of the
capitalist courts to send militant
workers to the electric chair on
framed charges. This time the
frame-up is on a larger scale, with
14 textile strikers and organizers in
Gastonia, members of the National
Textile Workers Union, facing mur-
der charges and eight charged with
assault with intent to kill.

Called by the New York District
of the International Labor Defense,

(Continued on Page Three)

DIG DEEP! NOW!
Friday the DAILY WORKER was forced to suspend!

Saturday we could only publish in four pages!
The furrier strikers’ picket lines on Friday had to go without

the Dqily!

All news had to be cut in half on Saturday!

Monday we can barely make four pages!

Unless a big response is gotten during the next few days the
only militant working class English newspaper may be
forced to suspend!

The Gastonia workers, faced with a frame-up murder trial, are
in DANGER OF LOSING THEIR STAUNCHEST DE-
FENDER, THE DAILY WORKER!

¦*We must not only save the paper immediately but go on to
six pages.

Unless we go back to six pages the DAILY WORKER will be
forced to cut down on the amount of workers correspon-
dence published. We will be forced to leave out the daily
feature article on page 6. The DAILY WORKER which
published the most interesting foreign news in the U. S.
willbe forced to print foreign news only in summary. The
splendid new features that were prepared for publication
such as the remarkable document called “Black Haiti” will
have to be postponed indefinitely.

Workers! YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO LOSE YOUR FIGHT-
ING ORGAN!

We know you are in difficult financial circumstances. But you
will be In infinitely worse political circumstances without
a militant organ. That means wage cuts, longer hours,
persecution, etc., can be more easily, carried through.

DIG DEEP AND SEND A SUBSTANTIAL DONATION!
Use the blank below:

The Daily 26-28 Union Square, New York.
After reading the appeal for aid in the Daily Worker I am

sending yon the enclosed amount. $

1 Name

Address
Names of contributors will lie published in the “Daily’* without

, . l dhuii mu.,da.

IN. Y. COMMUNIST
ELECTION CALL
OPENS CAMPAIGN
Convention Is July 14,

! Points to Intensified
j Struggles by Labor

Fight for Organization

Oppose War; For
Worker Government
The New York District of the

| Communist Party of America yes-
terday announced the opening of its

j city election campaign, with an elec-
tion call to the workers of New

iYork.
It sets July 14 as the date for a

great convention to which all units
in New York are to send delegates.
All unions, factory and shop com-

; mittees and left wing groups in
unions or other workers’ organiza-
tions are invited to send fraternal

, delegates. The city convention of
J the Communist Party will adopt a
platform and nominate Party can-
didates for city office.

The election call is signed “with
revolutionary greetings” by the
Communist Party of America, New
York District, W. W. Weinstone, dis-
trict organizer. It reads as follows:

“The municipal election campaign
to take place this year finds tens of
thousands of workers in New York
City engaged in bitter struggle
against the capitalist class. Strikes
are on the increase. The intensity
of the struggles is sharpening. The
capitalist state, with its police bru-
tality against strikers, with its in-
junctions against pickets and its
breaking up of meetings of work-
ers, has demonstrated time and
again it is the organized force of
the bosses against the workers.

) “During the past year there have
been great strikes, involving the

; dressmakers, shoe workers, cafeteria
I workers, dairy and grocery clerks,
I iron and bronze workers. At pres-
ent, a furriers’ strike is taking place.
There have been spontaneous strikes
of unorganized workers in many fac-
tories throughout the city. In all
cf these struggles the workers have
found arrayed against them in one
solid front, the bosses, the state,
the reactionary trade union bureau-
cracy and the socialist party, who
are but agents of the capitalists in
the ranks of the workers.

“The struggles of the workers are
on the increase, not only in New
York City, but throughout the coun-
try and the world. In the United
States today, besides numerous min-
ers’ strikes in Ohio and Pennsyl-

(Continued on Page Two)

MacDonald Plays With
Recognition of USSR;
Plans Half Step First

LONDON, June 23. lt is re-
ported here tonight that the Mac-
Donald regime, pledged to full recog-
nition of Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics, will proceed only to a half
way step, unless pressure from Brit-
ish workers forces more activity. In-
stead of an exchange of ambassa-
dors, MacDonald, his frisnds say.
will propose that a charges d’af-
fairs be sent from each capital to
the other.

CLOAK WORKERS
WILL HAVE SAY

Clique Issues Fake
“Referendum” Results

Why the fake stoppage by,
the I. L. G. W.?

1. So that the right wing of-
ficialdom of the International La- ;
dies’ Garment Workers’ Union, j
ivhich is virtually the company
union of the cloak manufacturers,
can collect several hundred thousand
dollars for distribution among their
chiefs, their “boys", the business
agents, and among their strong-arm
guerillas. This they hope to accom-
plish by forcing the workers who
hate the I. L* G. W.. to pay “back
dues” and various assessments. Al-
ready the fakers are talking about
a $250,000 fund.

2. Because the company union
wants to force more cloakmakers
into their outfit.

3. Because the manufacturers
leant the “strike," not only in order
to build up their company union,

(Continued on Page Three)

HOOVER’SIROUP
START PUBLICITY
ATTACK ON LABOR
‘Ohio Gang’ Man, KKK

Senator Sponsor It
WASHINGTON, June 23.—Hoov-

er’s gang yesterday developed a sec-
ond main offensive against workers,
designed to assist in placing more
autocratic power in the hands of the
president, and tp fight labor organi-
zation.

Hoover’s group yesterday an-
nounced the formation of a huge
fund to monopolize as far as pos-
sible editorial and news sources.

Dr. Work, Senator Watson of
Indiana, majority leader in the
senate; Senator Burton of Ohio and
Representative Wood of Indiana,
head of the republican party con-
gressional committee, are circulating
a petition for financial contributions
to back the National Republic, a
monthly magazine published in
Washington, which for many years
was edited and managed by George
B. Lockwood of Indiana, former sec-
retary of the national committee of
the republican party. The appeal

(Continued on Page Two)

Chicago Prisoners Urge All
Labor to Support ‘The Daily’

Powerful Party and Press Needed to Fight
the Gastonia Frame-up

COUNTY JAIL, CHICAGO. (By
Mai!)—The 27 workers jailed
here, behind the prison bars of
one of capitalism's most notorious
bastilles, because of their mass
protest against the frame-up of
the Gastonia textile strikers, send
their greetings to the Daily Work-
er and urge all workers to come
to its aid in the present crisis
confronting it. The greeting fol-
lows:

To the Daily Worker: We, revo-
lutionary workers, in the dungeons
of the capitalist class, see clearer
than ever the necessity of build-
ing the Communist Party, the
leader of the workers, and its
English-language press, the Daily
Worker.

“We call upon all workers to
rally to the campaign to combat
the financial crisis that now faces
the Party and its press. Tii*
working class needs a powerful
mass Party, a strengthened Daily
Worker to prepare for the greater

struggles ahead, to prepare the
battle for the lives of our com-
rades now imprisoned in Gastonia.
North Carolina. The call of the
Party and its press must be im-
mediately and effectively heeded
everywhere.

“Signed: Theodore Asnes, Ly-
dia Bennett, Anthony Bimba, Carl
Carlson, Helen Childs, Jack
Childs, Clara Cline, Paul Cline,
Mary Dizoff. J. Louis Engdahl.
Morris Fein, John Haecker, Irv-
ing Herman, Lydia Hilden, Ben-
jamin Horowitz. William F. Kruse.
Anna Liggett, Charlotte Melamed.
Max Meltz, Alise Nasrak, Anne
Newhoff, Jack Ninel, George Re-
pressas, Carl Sklar, Ethel Stevens,
Edward Stevens. Sandy Williams.

The Chicago prisoners are plan-
ning to put on a burlesque per-
formance of their arrest, impris-
onment and trial for the purpose
of raising funds for the Interna-
tional Labor Delau. and the
Daily Worker. „ ,

Save the Victims of the
Gastonia Conspiracy!
CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY APPEALS

TO WORKERS OF WHOLE WORLD TO SAVE WORKERS

FROM ELECTRIC CHAIR
*

The American capitalist class, its hands still dripping with the
blood of Sacco and Vanzetti, is at this moment conspiring to murder
the southern leaders and organizers of the National Textile Work-
ers Union. Fourteen men, women and youth —union organizers and
strikers—are in the grim shadow of the electric chair charged with
murdering the of police of Gastonia, while 58 others face
long sentences in the dungeons of North Carolina, charged with as-
sault with intent to kill.

The events that culminated in the battle at Gastonia must be
made perfectly clear to the masses of workers in the United States
and of the world in order that such storm of fury may arise against
the murderous capitalist class of the United States that they willnot
dare carry out their bloody conspiracy. •

ORGANIZE THE UNORGANIZED.
The frame-up against the Gastonia prison-

ers is an attempt on the part of the capitalist
forces to stifle the campaign for the organ-
ization of the unorganized workers in the
southern slavd pens. For years the South
has been heralded as a place where there
is an abundance of cheap, unorganized labor.

The strike wave in the textile and rayon
industry of the South exploded this myth. In
practically all the principal textile centers the
workers show unmistakable signs of increas-
ing readiness to fight against the miserable
conditions imposed upon them by the mill
owners. Workers in many other industries of
the South are making demands upon the em-
ployers. The movement for organization into
fighting unions is gaining tremendous im-
petus. The entrance of the new National Tex-
tile Workers Union into the situation gave a
determined, fighting leadership to the work-
ers in that industry. Hence the wave of fury
unleashed against the leaders of this move-
ment.

The organization of the unorganized work-
ers in the South is of tremendous significance
for the whole labor movement of the United
States. So long as one section of the country
is unorganized it increases tremendously the
difficulties of fighting against the employers
of labor in any other part of the country.
Thus the drive to organize the unorganized
masses of the South directly concerns every
worker in the United States.

FIGHT AGAINST RATIONALIZATION.
The strike of the workers in Gastonia was

against the rationalization process that makes
human wrecks of the workers in an incredibly
short time. The strike was for a living wage
instead of the paltry 88 to $lO a week re-
ceived by the average worker for a twelve-
hour day. It was against the frightful speed-
up system and for decent living and working
conditions.

In two and a half months the workers of
Gastonia have been subjected to the most
unrestrained violence on the part of the miil
owners and their agents. They have been
beaten into insensibility. Women, old and
young alike, have been assaulted and mal-
treated. Strikers have been arrested whole-
sale. The militia has bayoneted scores of
workers on the public highways. A masked
mob of 200 demolished the headquarters of
the union, while the militiamen looked on
with approval. More than 150 strikers’ fam-
ilies were evicted from their homes, which
they had paid for many times over in rent,
their furniture was thrown into the street.
The union organized a tent colony to shelter
the evicted strikers, their wives and children.
The very fact that they were able to exist
infuriated the mill owners, hence the mur-
derous attack upon the tent colony.

POLICE FIRED ON COLONY.
These comrades, these men, women and

youth, who are in jail awaiting trial for mur-

Betrayed by A.F. of L.
Porters to Hear Green
at Meeting- on Sunday

After betraying the Pullman por-
ters last May following a referendum
which was overwhelmingly for a
strike, William Green, president of
the American Federation of Labor
last night let it be known that he
would “initiate anorganization drive”
of the porters at a meeting to be
held in th« Abyssinia Baptist,

. Church, 132 W. 138th St., next Sun-
day afternoon.

The porters, among the miserably
exploited workers in the United

i States, now get an average of 77.50
1 a month, or 400 hours of train ser-
vice with no allowance for overtime
or waiting time. Out of this $77.50
a month, the porter he an accupa-
tional expense of $33 a month.

The prasent “organization drive"
is said to follow a decision of the
Executive Council made al ita ALy

i tteetinjfc .xantiHishM'iK u. ' , ,

der, an dassault with intent to commit mur-
der, who are daily slandered by the reptile
press of the South are not guilty of murder.
But the dead chief of police of Gastonia, him-
self, like the other city officials, an agent of
the Manville-Jenckes concern, attacked the
tent colony Mith the plain intent to commit
murder. He and his associate thugs and gun-
men opened fire on the men, women and
children in the tent colony. They fired shots
into the tents. Joseph Harrison, a union or-
ganizer, was the first wounded from gun-
fire. But the long series of provocations and
assaults had taught the workers the nature
of the enemy they had to deal with.

AVERTED ANOTHER LUDLOW.

Had it not been for the fact that the
strikers had the foresight to prepare defense
forces the story of Gastonia Mould have been
a repetition of the story of LudloM\ when the
militia of that state, under the command of
an agent of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., destroyed
the tent colony of evicted miners and burned
alive in one dark hole eleven children and two
women, as an act of vengeance because the
miners challenged the profits of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company.

It is because the heroic Morkers defended
themselves and their families against a mur-
derous attack that they are singled out as
the next victims of the rapacious murder
machine of the capitalist class of the United
States. Because they refused to submit to
being shot and burned to death by Chief of
Police Aderholt and his mob of hoodlums, the
entire poMer of the state of North Carolina
has been mobilized against them in an effort
to murder them under the cloak of legality.
The same ruling class that in reply to the
Morld-Mide protests of the workers, hurled
the tortured, mutiliated bodies of Sacco and
Vanzetti at our feet, in order to terrorize us,
is now eagerly preparing to torture and mur-
der Fred Beal and his comrades because they
dared defend themselves from the mob viol-
ence of the lackeys of the textile corpora-
tions.

WORKERS OF WORLD MUST ACT!
The workers of the United States and of

the rest of the world must rally to the de-
fense of these latest victims of American
capitalism, these workers who defended them-
selves against such an attack. The ruling
class must not be permitted to wreak ven-
geance upon these Morkers.

The fundamental question of the right of
the Morking class to defend itseif against the
attacks of the capitalist class murderers is
here involved, and upon that ground these
M-orkers must be defended. We will not be
terrorized into accepting the theory that
workers must permit themselves to be mur-
dered en-masse Mithout pretest or defense.

Let no one imagine, for a moment, that the
Gastonia frame-up against the striking tex-

(Continued
_

on Page Two)

(Deportees, Held Under
Unbearable Conditions

j at Ellis Island, Mutiny
, I A story, kept secret by the author-
I '*-*es until chance made it known last

night, tells of 65 held at Ellis Island
for deportation, who defied the

, guards to shoot them and drove
some of the gun wielders into a

, corner, from which they were later
’, rescued by reinforcements.
I The treatment of all foreign born

PLAN FOR SMALL
ARMED GROUP TO
SEIZE TIE JAIL
Could Hold Town for

24 Hours and Kill
Strike Leaders

Not to Spare Women

jLabor’s Alertness to
; Save Prisoners’ Lives

By BILL DUNNE.
'(Special to the Daily Worker.)
GASTONIA, N. C., June 23.

The black shadow of lynching hangs
over the National Textile Workers
Union organizers and local strikers
in jail here. From the most reliable
sources comes information checked
and rechecked to the effect that or-
ders from the higher ups are to soft
pedal open talk of lynching and wait
patiently for other instructions.

On the surface all is quiet. Un-
[ derneath in Chamber of Commerce

and the Loray mill official circles,
| lynching propaganda stews and

simmers. All defendants including
Fred Beal, with the exception of
George Carter still held in Ashville,
are in the Gastonia jail. The hatred
of the local ruling class and its
hangers-on for these workers has no
limits. Especially is there hatred
for Beal whom the workers really

! love and trust and whom even the
Chamber of Commerce crowd re-
spects and fears for his quiet energy
and obvious sincerity. Louis Mc-
Laughlin, steadfast and loyal to the
union is another target for the mill
owners’ venom. All through the hit-
ter struggle he has shown great mili-
tancy and ability. More even than
that, they resent the coming of
capable union organizers from other

; textile centers especially in the
inorth. The local rulers fear the
development of union and strike
leadership from the ranks of the na-

| tive workers.
Not even the women prisoners,

Vera Bush, Amy Schechter, ani
little seventeen year old Sophie Mel-
vin, are safe in the Gastonia jail.
The danger does not come from any
popular source. There is not tho
slightest danger of a huge crowd as-
sembling and demanding the heads

:of the worker defendants. The
i danger comes from a more or less
organized and disciplined group of
the middle class operating through

: the various secret and semi-secret
organizations.

I An attorney who comes from one
I of the oldest and most conservative
(families in this state, whose inclina-
! lions towards even philosophical
1radicalism are nil, but who stands
simply for legal procedure as against

1 lynching and who has no reason to.
! magnify the danger, told your corre-
jspondent this morning that he fears

; for the lives of a number of the
I prisoners if thyy remain in the Gas-
I tonia jail. Much to my surprise he

(Continued on Page Three)

LABOR DEFENSE
! BAILS OUT EIGHT
| ‘ASSAULT’CASES
| Strikers Flock to WIR

New Tent Colony
(Special to the Doily Worker.)

\ GASTONIA, N. C., June 23
j Yesterday the eight strikers and or-

¦l ganizers held on “assault with in-
tent to kill” charges were released
on $750 bail each, provided by the

\ International Labor Defense,

j trial is set for July 29. They will
participate in the organization work
of the National Textile Workers
Union, ard the defense and relief

: work.
! Those released are: Clarence Mil-

ler, Ernst Martin, Walter Lloyd,
j Clarence Townsend, R. F. McDonald,
Robert Litoff, C. M. Lell, and J. R.

I Pittman.
Applications from Loray mill

strikers to live in the new Workers
International H lief strikers’ tent
colony established here several days
ago, are flowing into the Gastonia

S office of the W. I. R. Tents are
jbeing erected daily, but not fast

I enough to take care of all who are
:n need of immediate shelter. Con-
tributions for this purpose should be
sent to the W. I. R„ 1 Union Square,
New York.

workers entering the country is bad
enough, but the Ellis Island authori-
ties outdo themselves with those be-
ing driven out. Bad food and rotten
housing conditions brought on theLwiw. ..

-¦
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tile workers is an isolated, local question—a
question only of North Carolina, or of the
South. The issue is basic—and behind the
Gastonia frame-up stands the whole bour-
geoisie of this country. A part of the so-
called textile industry, of this country, the
artificial silk, or rayon industry, is a part
of the chemical industry. The rayon plants
can be turned into plants for production of
chemicals for warfare within a few hours. It
is in reality a war industry and it is to be
expected that the union that attempts to or-
ganize the workers in that industry willmeet
with the fiercest resistance.

The fact that the Gastonia mills are not
part of the rayon industry does not in any
way refute the statement that the present
attack upon the National Textile Union is in-
separable from the preparations being made
for the next world war. It is this union that
has exposed the betrayal of the American
Federation of Labor in the rayon mills at
Elizabethton, Tenn.. and that is mobilizing
the rayon workers for a continuation of the
struggle against rationalization.

ORGANIZATION OF NEGRO WORKERS.

There is also involved in the Gastonia
struggle a fundamental problem for the
workers of the South: the organization of the
Negro workers. In an endeavor to carry out
this task, the union meets with all the ac-
cumulated hatreds and prejudices that have
been carefully cultivated by the southern rul-
ing classes for three centuries. Negro organ-
izers face the constant threat of lynching
and it was only by the loyal support of the
poor white workers that one of the Negro

organizers of the union was not hanged and
riddied with bullets or burned at the stake
by the frenzied mobs that were organized
immediately after the battle at Gastonia.
These native-born white workers who were
herded into the mills to become slaves of the
new industrialization, the terrific speed-up
and all the devastating effects of rationaliza-
tion, have shown in their first struggles a
degree of class consciousness that threatens
to explode the myth that the South is the
place where cheap, supine iabor can be ob-
tained at the lowest wages in the whole coun-
try.

In this conspiracy against the leaders of
the union and the striking workers of Gas-
tonia the American Federation of Labor
bureaucracy plays its customary role of agent
of the capitalist class and police informer.
In this connection it is also necessary to de-
nounce thg Brookwood labor college graduate
and supporter of the Muste “progressive”
outfit, Hoffman, for his depraved role as a
strikebreaker.

In Gastonia the struggle of the American
working class against the capitalist despoil-
ers has entered a new phase. The workers
will no longer submit to extermination by
murder without defending themselves. Lud-
low, Calumet, the savage»torture and murder
of Frank Little, recede into the past. The
glorious defense of the woAers’ hall at Cen-
tralia, Washington, on Armistice Day, 1919,
was the prelude to- the defense of the tent
colony at Gastonia, and the masses of work-
ers in this country must stand as one man in
jiefense of these victims of this latest frame-
up. We must insist upon the right of the
workers to defend themselves against the
hired assassins of the capitalist class.

Sell Booze to Workers in Camp
Save the Victims of the
Gastonia Conspiracy!

Workers of America and of the world! Rally behind the defense
of the Gastonia prisoners.

Stag-e mighty demonstrations against this new murder conspir-
acy!

Pillory the American capitalist class so that it will be despised
throughout the whole world!

Fight to organize the unorganized workers!
Challenge the open shop in the war industries!

Smash the lynching conspiracies!
Rally to the of the victims of the Gastonia f rr : o.
Down with the executioners of the working class!
Defeat the imperialist war-mongers!
Defend the right of workers to defend themselves!
Build the new unions!
Support the National Textile Workers Union!
Long live the solidarity of the Negro and whit- -

0f theSouth!
Long live the proletarian revolution!

CENTRAL COMMITTEE COMMUNIST PARTY
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

HOOVER 10OP IN
ATTACK ON LABOR

(Continued from Page One)

carries also the signature of Repre-
sentative Frank Murphy of Ohio. It
is printed on fake congressional sta-
tionary, and asks those receiving the
letters to contribute $lO immediately
"nd $lO every three months there-
after.

The plan proposed is to send out
“anti-red” publicity, once a week to

all papers, particularly those in
¦-mall towns, and to send the Na-
tional Renublic to 5,000 editors of
oapers who might be influenced by
it.

The sponsors of the plan announce
the fight against all revolutionary
ideas as one of their main purposes,
'.he boosting of Hoover and enlarge-

ment of his power and prestige being
the other.

Work says that 'through these
means the sponsors will get before
the people “safe, sane and old fash-
ioned ideas of government and sound
Americanism as opposed to the vast

amount of destructive propaganda
"hich is going out.”

Senator Watson declares: “The
forces of discontent and radicalism
are active and multiplying. They are
circulating scores of publications
with an aggregate circulation of mil-
lions of copies weekly.” He says the
National Republic will be “the most
effective means” for a fight against
“socialism, communism and revolu-
tionary radicalism in general.”

The publicity service is to be in
*

charge of Carl W. Riddick, former
republican representative from Mon-
tana.

Riddick is a tool of the Anaconda
Copper Mines Co., and his chief sup-
porter in his campaign was the edi-
tor of the Helena Independent, a
oaper which called. openly for the
lynching of the farmer labor or-
g ameers.

Burton is a member of Harding's
“Ohio Pts»". Murrhy is a big
I’onVer and real estate magnate.

LASH USED
on Gastonia

Strikers!
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦MB

Workers Homeless Since Destruction of
W. I. R. Tent Colony Arrested on

“Vagrancy” Charges Given 35
Lashes and Sentenced to 30
Days on the Chain Gang!

THIS MUST NOT BE ALLOWED TO CONTINUE!

Food and Shelter Must Be Provided for
the Strikers, Their Wives and Children!

THEY ARE IN NEED OF HELP!

WILL YOU DO YOUR SHARE?

Rush Funds to the

Workers International Relief
One Union Square

, New York City

• ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ mm mm mm ¦§ mm mm ¦¦ ma ¦§ ¦¦ ¦

Workers International Relief.
One Union Square.
New York City.

i

I enclose $ to feed and shelter the
militant Gastonia strikers. Tell them to keep on striking
until they win.

Name

Address

Ciiy Slate

N, Y, COMMUNIST
ELECTION CALL
OPENS CAMPAIGN
Convention Is July 14,

Scores 3 Old Parties
(Continued from Page One)

' vania, and the shoe strike in Bos-
ton and in Chelsea, there is the
great, heroic struggle of the South-
fin textile workers in Gastonia,
Elizabethton, Bessemer City and
other Southern towns, while in the
other countries of the world we wit-
ness such stirring events as the
growing revolutionary movement in
India, the great May Day demon-

i strations of the Berlin workers who
fought on the streets behind barri-
cades for the right to demonstrate
in the streets on May Day.

Southern Strikes.
“The Southern textile strikes are

of especial historic significance,
marking as they do the awakening
resistance of the Southern workers,
whose number consist mainly of na-
tive American and Negro workers.
The militancy, the heroism, the ca-
pacity for fighting of the Southern
workers bodes ill for the capitalist
class. In an effort to stem the tide
and defeat the struggle of the
Southern textile workers against
capitalist rationalization and for the
right to organize, the capitalist class
is now engaged in the greatest
frame-up of workers, Strikers and
organizers in its long history of
murders and executions, which in-
clude Sacco and Vanzetti, Mooney
and Billings and Centralia. The use
of militia, evictions of workers from
homes, slugging of women and chil-
dren, is now' being climaxed by an
attempt to railroad 22 strikers and
organizers to the electric chair or
to prison. And in one form nr an-
other the capitalist state repeats
this violence against the workers
throughout the country, against the
militant workers of New York City.

“In this election campaign, the
workers of New York City must
demonstrate their ’class-conscious-
ness, their will to fight as class
against class, their determination to
follow the revolutionary party of
the workers, the party of the class
struggle, the Communist Party of
the United States.

Police Brutality.

“The true nature of the capitalist
system is shown not only by its in-
junctions against workers, its police
brutality against pickets, its frame-
up of strikers (in the cafeteria
workers’ strike alone over 500 work-
ers have been arrested), but also in
the local problems facing the work-

VISIT~~.
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jers, as in housing, transit and
| schools.

“Rents have been increasing sky
high, particularly for the poorer ten-
ants. This has been especially true
since the expiration of the emer-
gency rent laws on June 1, which
the democratic and republican par-
ties have allowed to lapse. Discrim-
ination against Negro tenants has
been permitted and encouraged by
the democratic and republican par-
ties, which serve the real estate in-
terests and landlords, as well as the
great public utility companies, man-
ufacturers and bankers. Workers
will not be fooled by the fake laws
passed by the municipal assembly as
an election campaign gesture, nor
by the moves of the socialist party,
the party of the small business man,
which fights any attempt on the
part of the workers to struggle for
the improvement of their conditions.

“On the important question of
| transit, the democratic and repub-

; lican parties have again shown
j themselves as tools of the traction

| interests. The seven-cent fare steal,
far from being stopped, has simply
been put over until after election
time, so as not to interfere with

I the election plans of Jimmie Walker.
:In the meantime, overcrowding and
jaccidents continue and the workers

; are not allowed to organize.

“The city government exposed its
anti-working class character when,
a few days ago, it discharged 300
technical engineers for daring to
carry on union activities and for de-
manding an increase in wages.

Three Capitalist Parties.
“The Democratic, republican and

socialist parties vie with each other
as parties of the capitalist class.
The socialist party, which betrayed
the working class in the last world

| war, which endorses fake Kellogg
! peace pacts, and Young reparation

jplans which .are aimed at the Soviet
; Union and aro but instruments of

| war, which has worked hand in hand
[with the police and the reactionary
: trade union bureaucracy of the
| American

t
Federation of Labor in

i breaking strikes of workers, which
! stands for municipal ownership of
transit facilities, etc., as though
ownership by a capitalist govern-

ment means improvement of the lot
of the passengers and the workers
employed, has nominated the Rev.

! Norman Thomas a3 its candidate for
• mayor. In its convention last week

! the socialist party showed its true
j character as a party of the bosses,

| with its criticism of Whalen, the
jpolice commissioner, for its antics
land theatrics and for not establish-
ing “law and order,” the “law and
order” of the capitalist system that
shows itself in the beating of pick-

! cts and the clubbing of strikers,
which has been used in an increas-
ingly menacing manner during the

past administration.
“The democratic party offers Wal-

ker, Whalen and Delaney as their
leaders and candidates on a program

of subservience to the traction in-

terests, the public utilities, the real
estate companies, the bankers and

Construction Job in Belmar, L. I. Says Correspondent
manufacturers, on a program of
graft and corruption, on a program
of police brutality and injunctions.
The republican party of Hoover,
which is led in New York state by
Machold, identified with the largest
power and public utility interests in
this state and country, is looking
around for a successful business
man for it candidate to remind the
capitalists that the republican party
is the party of big business.

One Party for Workers.
“Only the Communist Party fights

for the working class against the
speed-up, wage cuts and unemploy-
ment. Only the Communist Party
fights for political, social and ra-
cial equality for the oppressed Ne-
gro race. Only the Communist
Party fights for social insurance
laws for sickness, unemployment
and old age. The Communist Party
fights against child labor, for the
defense of the interests of the young
workers, for the protection of women
workers and foreign-born workers.
The Communist Party is the Party
of the working class against the
capitalist class, the revolutionary
party of the working class that
fights for the overthrow of the cap-
italist system and for the institu-
tion of a workers’ and farmers’ gov-
ernment.

“It is only the Communist Party
j that calls the attention of the work-

; ers to iho danger of war, of war be-
tween the United States and Great
Britain for the mastery of trade and

i colonies, of war between American
jimperialism and the colonial peo-

;pies, especially of Latin-America, of
war by the imperialist powers of
the world against the Soviet Union,
the Workers’ Fatherland. The Com-
munist Party warns against pacif-
ism, against the fake Kellogg peace
pacts, the fake disarmament confer-
ences and the Young Reparations
plan. It calls for a fight against
imperialism and imperialist wars,

for the defense of the Soviet Union
and for turning the next imperial-
ist war into a civil war of the work-
ing class against the capitalist class
for the overthrow of capitalism.

Support Communist Parly.
“All class-conscious workers and

all militant workers’ organizations
must support the Communist Party
in the coming election campaign, as
in all the struggles of the workers.
Forward to the fight in the coming
election campaign, on the basis of
the revolutionary platfoTm of the
class struggle!

“All Communist Party units in
New York City are requested to
send delegates to the convention to

be held by the Communist Party,
New York District, on July 14, for
the purpose of adopting a platform
and nominating city candidates. All
unions, factory and shop commit-
tees, left wing groups in unions and
working class fraternal organiza-
tions and other workers’ organiza-
tions are called upon to send fra-
ternal delegates. All organizations
are asked to support the campaign
by making an initial contribution to
the campaign

UNREST GROWS
AMONG SLAVES

AT SCHWEINLER
Press Co. Hires Deaf

and Dumb Workers
By a Worker Correspondent)

Conditions of the unorganized
workers of the Schweinler Press Co.,
New York, are becoming worse and
worse every day. The boss has
hired a new efficiency expert, who
has introduced a more effective
speed-up system.

Produce Twice as Much.
This speed-up system now com-

pels the workers to produce prac-
tically twice as much work. Also
because of this speed-up system the
workers have been laid off for two
or three days in each week. The
lay-off, and the fact that the bosses
are taking measures to hand out
the worst jobs to those workers who
were active in the past strike, is
again spreading wide discontent in
the plant. Even those workers who
were hired during the strike are
talking of putting up a militant
light in order to obtain batter con-
ditions.

Shop Committee Active.
Despite the spy system which

has been installed in the shop the
boss has failed to liquidate the shop
committee, which is organized to
look out for the interests of the
men in the plants. Failing in his
attempts to find out who the ac-
tive elements of the shop commit-
tee are, the boss has resorted to
other tactics.

He has employed deaf and dumb
workers from an institution. This
is done so that these workers will
not receive the message of organiza-
tion from the shop committee. These
workers, however, are beginning to
understand the role which the boss
wants them to play, and they are
ready to join the other workers in
the shop in the struggle for better
conditions.

The foreman here made every at-
tempt to keep them from joining
the shop committee. But these Ne-
gro workers have realized that they
face the same common struggle as
their fellow white workers, and in
some cases they are taking the lead
in fighting for better conditions in
the shop.

The workers in the plant fully re-
alize the importance and power of
the shop committee. They are de-
termined to continue their fight for
better conditions through the shop
committee. The very near future
will bring another determined ef-
fort on the part of these exploited
workers to obtain recognition and
decent working conditions.

ROBERT CLARK.

SLAVE 14 HOURS
DAILY TO BUILD
NEW STATE PARK

Men Soaked $9.50 a
Week for Board

(By a Worker Correspondent)
I walked up the Bowery a week

or so ago and I came to Ferrara’s
Labor Agency, an employment
agency. I saw a sign the agency
had out for men wanted in Belmore,
Long Island, for a construction job.
I had heard a lot from other work-
ers who had shipped out from Fer-
rara’s agency and to his camps and
came back to town, with very little
money, Ferrara having got most
of it from the sale of booze, which
is sold in his commissary.

Deduct From Pay.
Ferrara was hiring about 24 men

for the Belmar Contracting Co., a
Troy concern. Their commissary
man, an Italian, picked out the
slaves. I was among the first dozen
picked and we were lined up to
sign contracts. The pay was to be
50 cents an hour, and the contract

stated that $5 was to be deducted
from the wages for employment
agency fee and 60 cents also to be
deducted for transportation.

We were shipped out in the com-
missary man’s truck and got to Bel-
more about 3:30 p. m., when we got
sandwiches and coffee, and then
went to work and worked there till
8:30 p. m. behind a concrete mixer.
They were constructing a state
park. There were about 100 men
on the job.

The conditions on the job are rot-
ten. There are no facilities to wash
up, not saying anything about hot
water, in the camp. The commis-
sary was run by a man named Mar-
chese, who was related to one of
the owners of the Belmar Construc-
tion Co.

14 Hours a Day.
The hours were often as long as

14 hours a day, for 50 cents an hour.
Working hours were from 6 a. m.
to 12 noon, then a half hour for
lunch, and then work again from
12,:30 p. m. to 6:30, 7 and after
8:30 p. m.

The workers were soaked $9.50 a
week for board by the company own-
ers, and the food was rotter, all out
of proportion to the big fee charged
each man for board. We had to
work on Sundays. In the camp the
teds were full of lice.

One of the worst parts of the life
in the camp is the sale of rotten
booze in the commissary. The booze
is sold by Marchese, and the pur-
pose and effect of the gale of booze
is to keep the workers drunk, to
dope them and keep them from
thinking about their rotten condi-
tions. THE RED PANTHER.

I
Smash the Murder Frame-Up; |
Defend the Gastonia Textile Workers! |

14 Workers I
Members of the National Textile Workers Union A

I Charged With Murder! 11
I THEY FACE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR I I
I 8 OTHERS FACE LONG PRISON TERMS I 1
¦ Bjtt

¦ The fight to free the fourteen leading pay, and is a part of the preparation of H| fl
¦ W Gastonia strikers from the electric the capitalist government for a new a | M

| | :hair is not only a fight for the lives of bloody imperialist world war. M¦ 9
| | these working class leaders but is a I | 9
H sfo struggle for the right of the workers of ANOTHER SACCO-VANZETTI Ife Jsj *£

the entire South to organize and strug- FRAME-UP IN GASTONIA! '/, ! J| Kg

II _ „ . .. _ The Struggle of the Southern Tex- 111
1 9 B»ly to the Support of the Infrna- , Workers U the Concern of 111| i tiouri Labor Defense. the Entire American Work- 111H ¦ Defend the National Textile Work- i„g class. | | M

||
0 rri , The members of the National Textile 111i 1 » Worker. Union have been bayoneted, ar- \

| H u o ie. rested, beaten, slugged and shot and I I U
I I The 22 Strikers Must Be Freed at evicted from their homes because they | H I¦ ¦ Once. dared to fight for better conditions | MB ¦
I a This new attack of canitalist iustice aJ?ainst mill owners - the government 111
II •\t r> r • ?-

~ , authorities and against the strike- 111
% $ in North Carolina is a part of the attack breaking activities of the American Fed- >! *-i¦ ¦ of the American imperialist government , cration of Labor .

II |
|| on the entire working class. It goes ¦ ¦ ¦

,‘,d? hand in hand with the process of capital- Thousands of Dollars are Needed to ' f.
ist “rationalization”, the speeding up of j Defend These Heroic Strikers, Members

| I the workers at long hours and for low ( of the National Textile Workers Union. 11l

I I Rush All Funds to ; •I I I
m M «f f. j • -a | I hereby enclose $ for the I Wm SB |

B B the International i c * »• BB II I Labor Defense ! N4ME ;I I I
II SO East llth Street Room 402 [ address . , 11l
I | New York, N. Y. • city and state *II r
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FOREIGN NEWS
France Asks Another Debt Parley for July 8;

Feng May Quit for Big Bribe; Other News

Morrow Toasted by Reaction.
MEXICO CITY, June 23.—Dwight W. Morrow, Wall Street am-

bassador to Mexico, is being toasted in sacramental wine for having
successfully engineered the Gil-Pope sell-out of the masses, under which
the Catholic church will once more peddle its religious dope in broad
daylight, following three years of bootleg activity. It is freely admitted
by both groups of exploiters, the clerical and governmental, that the
peace pact was signed “with the aid” of American imperialism. Thou-
sands of priests who have been in hiding are stampeding back to the
trough.

* * *

Green For More Speed-Up.
PARIS, June 23.—T0 pay workers high wages would be to offset

the “benefits” of the speed-up, in the opinion of delegates to the Fourth
International Congress for Scientific Management. A letter from William
Green, president of the A. F. of L., in which the notorious labor mis-
leader came out for more intensive rationalization and increased pro-
duction, was read and received with howls of delight by the efficiency
experts.

? * *

“Graf” Seeks Air Road To U. S. S. R.
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 23.—Dr. Fritjof Nansen is dickering

Fwith the owners of the Graf Zeppelin for a charter which will enable
him to use the war bag in exploring the Arctic early next year. The
imperialist powers are anxious to ascertain whether air attacks on the
Soviet Union byway of the North Pole are practical.

* * *

Excuse For More Marines in China.
SHANGHAI, June 23.—Two American missionaries, after being cap-

tured by alleged bandits, robbed and pummeled handsomely, were sub-
sequently turned loose.

* * *

AllFixed in Advance.
WASHINGTON, D. C., June 23.—1 n an effort to create the im-

pression that the latest farce naval disarmament conference will be open
and above-board, the government is disseminating the rumor that the
Dawes spiel in London was submitted to both England and France before
actually being delivered.

* * *

Longer Air Routes For U. S. S. R.
MOSCOW, June 23.—The extension of the present 12,000 miles of

regular air routes to 32,000 miles has been incorporated as an important
feature of the five-year industrialization plan.

* * *

Wall Street Yokes Argentine.
BUENOS AYRES, June 23. —After one year of rule under the

“radical” president Irigoyen, the spoils system has been fully restored,
the farm problem is in a worse snarl than ever and the entire working
class is suffering under and completely disillusioned by his “leadership.”
The real cause for the worsening conditions of the masses can be found
in the simulfaneous announcement that Wall Street investments in
Argentina have doubled since 1928.,

* * *

French War on Colonials.
PARIS, Jupe 23.—Eight thousand legionnaires have been sent to join

native Morocco troops in a new attack upon the Bebers.
* * *

French Horn in on U. S. S. R. Trade.
PARIS, June 23.—The activities of British and American capitalists

in Soviet Russia have forced the French government to rush forward
claiming its share of Soviet trade. A delegation representing various
business interests has just started for Moscow.

* * *

War Lords Snivel.
BERLIN, June 23.—Behind the smokescreen of “national mourning”

for the tenth anniversary of the Treaty of Versailles, ordained by the
war lords, the imperialist government is fanning a “patriotic” frenzy
against its rival capitalist powers. The working class is urged to go
about in sackcloth and ashes for a week, not because of the losses it
sustained in the boss war nor because of the ruinous reparations with
which Morgan has saddled the workers and peasants, but because in
Article 231 of the treaty Germany is held solely responsible for the
blood-bath of 1914-1918.

* * *

Fascists Flout Treaty.
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 23.—The recent flight of 35 Italian sea-

plane' bombers over the eastern Mediterranean is considered by the Mixed
Straits Commission, constituted by the Lausanne Treaty, to have been
not exactly according to Hoyle.

• * *

Another Reparations Conference.
PARIS, June 23.—A six-power conference to further haggle over the

Morgan-Young plan of reparations settlement and to take place as early
as July 8 has been approved by the French cabinet and submitted to
Dr. Gustav Stresemann, German imperialist foreign minister, it became
known today. The plans for this conference indicate that the European
imperialists, despite words to the contrary, are not at all pleased with
the Young scheme for the benefit of the U. S.

* * *

Another Slave-Pen.
WASHINGTON, June 23.—A plant for exploiting thousands of

workers in the manufacture of tires and tubes will be built in Para,
Brazil, center of the Brazilian rubber plantations, in the near future.

* * *

Will Buy Off “Christian General.”
SHANGHAI, June 23.—According to reports from Nanking, the 1

Central government has offered Marshall Feng a total Os $3,200,000 to
clear out of the country. He is said to be considering a sell-out.

* * *

Amanullah Off For Marseilles.
BOMBAY, June 23.—Amanullah, one time king of Afghanistan, his

wife and their entourage sailed today for Marseilles.
a • *

French Bleed Colonials.
PARIS, June 23.—With the approval of the cabinet already obtained,

the Minister of Colonies will ask parliament for 120 million dollars for
exploiting the natives of Indo-China, French West Africa, Madagascar j
and Togoland. The cabinet also approved a scheme to “protect” native
workers in the French colonies by turning them into virtual peons.

* * *

Albania Auctions Off Oil Rights.
TRINIA, Albania, June 23.—A state monopoly on oil sales has been

knocked down by the Albanian government to the Italian fascist trust,
Agip, for $300,000. The Rockefeller interests withdrew from the bid-
ding under a dark-room agreement with Agip whereby the latter will
market Standard Oil only.

« * *

Storms Harass Latin Workers.
MARACAIBO, Venezuela, June 23.—Great storms swept thru Vene-

zuela and Chile yesterday, killing and injuring workers, demolishing
houses, uprooting trees, and sinking ships off the coast.

* * *

Madrid-New York Flight Ends in Sea.
LISBON, June 23.—The Spanish seaplane Numancia, bound for New

York from Madrid, is reported to have been lost near the Azores Islands
today. A Portuguese gunboat has left Ponta Delgada to search for
the jingo fliers, who were previously said to have landed safely on San
Miguel Island.

Communist Activities
1 MaNFAWaN

Open Air Meetings.
Mittinsi will be held tftnlght a

13th St. and Ave. C. and on Thurs
day at 7th Bt. and Ave. A.

* * *

Residential Nucleus R. 1
Discussion on the C. I. Address a

part of the unllghtenment Campalgt
will be held at the meeting at * p
•n. today at l*7th St. K. Fourth St.

* * »

Unit 2F, Section 1.
n industrial meeting will be hel<

at 6.15 p. m. today at 27 E. Fourth
St.

»* . *

Jugo-Slav Fraction.
A meeting will be held tomorrow

at 6 p. m., at 26 Union Square.

* * *

Downtown Unit 2. C. Y. L.
An open air meeting will he held

at 40th St. and First Ave. tonight.

I MO6KTTN" 7
Section 8.

A membership meeting: will be held
at 154 Watkins St. at 7.i11) j>. in. tvday.

LYNCHING PERIL
STILL MENACES
MILL PRISONERS

Bosses Secretly Build
Their Murder Gangs

(Continued from Page One)
emphasized the danger to the women
prisoners, and to my question as to
whether they would dare to murder
women he replied that: “Once they
force the jail no one can tell what
they will do.”

j He based his conclusions on views
j expressed in private conversation.
This attorney believes that by
abandoning open agitation for the

! present the Loray “committee of or.e
| hundred” and other elements whom
the mill owners can get to do their
bidding hope to weaken the vigilance
of those who sympathize with the
strikers and organizers. Once this
is done nothing could be easier than
to stage another orgy of terrorism
culminating in lynching.

Picked Mobsters.
It would be quite easy for a squad

of fifty or a hundred picked men to
place guards in the Western Union
and Postal Telegraph offices and in
the telephone exchange to prevent
any inkling of their activities leak-

i ing out for twenty-four hours at
| least. A few guards on the main
Iroads could force travellers to detour
and the picked gang left free to do
what it liked with the working men

! and women now in jail.
The seriousness of this danger

must not be ignored simply because
the mass of the people do not sup-
port the Manville Jenks Co. and its
murder program. The political
power in Gastonia is in the hands
of a section of the exploiting class
which has everything to lose: profits,
position, reputation and for some
even the prison doors yawn: In the
event that the realignment of class
forces now taking place continues,
this element wants to see the fate
of the National Textile Workers
Union as solely dependent on lead-
ers. They dare not acknowledge
openly what they really know: that
the struggle in Gastonia is the open-
ing skirmish in a whole series of
stern class battles in which the
southern working class itself will
develop a leadership specially fitted
to solve the complicated strategic
and taatical problems of class strug-
gle in a new South still burdened
with the traditions of the old.

Old Murder Tactics.
The tactics of “loyal supporters”

Os textile lords are the old, old tac-
tics of the ruling class everywhere
when it faces the growing conscious-
ness and militancy of hitherto
docile workers. These tactics are
first to try to buy the leadership,
national and local, and if this fails
to try to terrorize both leaders and
the masses and finally when this
does not work to kill a sufficient
number of capable leaders to furnish
an example of what can be done
with political power when those who
hold it really mean business. There
is unquestionably a feeling among
the members of the Chamber of Com-
merce crowd that even the legal
murder of workers and organizers
now in jail in the electric chair is
in a certain measure a defeat for
them and their masters, Manville-
Jenckes. They would prefer to en-
gage in what they think is more de-
cisive action. A lynching of strike
leaders would, if accompanied by
proper publicity prepared in justifi-
cation of it and making it appear
as a popular movement, have the
effect of making the community re-
sponsible before the world and thus
conceal the real instigators and per-
petrators <" this and previous out-
rages.

This is the situation in Gastonia
today. To prevent it reaching the
climax desired by the mill barons
and their retainers, it is necessary
to make them understand that there
exists among the masses throughout
the entire country a healthy dis-
trust of their belated conversion to
“legality.”

After weeks of terrorism, steps
must be taken to remove the prison-
ers who are the chief targets for
the hatred of the mill crowd to jails
outside of Gastonia county. They
are in deadly danger precisely be-
cause a lot of well-meaning hut
naive people think they are not.

Communist* fight on hrhalf of (ho
immediate alma and Interest* of
the norkinar elnaa. hut In their
¦ireaent movement they are also de-
fending the future of the move-
ment.—Marx.

Maneuvers Fun for
General Staff, But are
Sunstroke for Privates

CAMP DIX, N. J., June 23.
General staff officers of the U. S.
army are arriving at their leisure
here to watch the final “battle” at
Rancoco Creek, of the war man-

i euvers about the middle of this week.
All the hope the army officers had
of advertising this big militarist
gesture and making the army popu-
lar has been largely frustrated by
the heat wave, which lays out the
private soldiers, wearing heavy
inarching kits, in no theoretical way.

The maneuvers are being con-
ducted by the First Division, one of
the regular army units. In this war,
most of the fighting is being done
by maps and imagination. Aviators,
who drop messages from planes; sig-
nal corps men, who run wires, and
“runners” who actually run, are do-
ing the heavy work.

DEMONSTRATION
TO HIT FRAME-UP

Union Sq. Tomorrow;
WIR Meets Thursday

(Continued from Page One)
with the co-operation of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union, Dis-
trict 2 of the Communist Party, the
Workers International Relief and the
Trade Union Educational League, the
great mass meeting Tuesday will de-
mand the release of the framed
workers and will rally the workers
of this vicinity in support of the
mass campaign to free them that
has been launched by the I. L. D.

Speakers will include J. Louis Eng-
dahl, acting editor of the Daily
Worker, William W. Weinstone, Ben
Lifshitz, Ben Gold, Louis Hyman,
Otto Hall, Karl Reeve and several
Gastonia strikers.

Engdahl has just been released on
bond, pending trial, for being a
speaker at the big Chicago meeting
and street demonstration for the tex-
tile strikers being framed up in Gas-
tonia.

Delegates representing many
trade unions, shops and labor frater-
nal organizations, also many indi-
viduals interested in helping the Gas-
tonia and other strikers are to at-
tend the city conference of local
New York, Workers International
Relief to be held Thursday', June
27th at 7 p. m. at Irving Plaza, Irv-
ing Place and 155th St. The tag
days for the Gastonia strikers, June
29 and June 30, and discussion of
the furriers, shoe, cafeteria and iron
and bronze workers strikes will be
on the order of business.

The conference will be featured by
the first showing anywhere of the
motion picture “Glimpses of the Gas-
toniq Strike” photographed in Gas-
tonia, several days before the de-
struction of the W. I. R. tent colony.

15 IRON BOSSES
SEEK INJUNCTION
The striking architectural iron and

bronze workers were Saturday
served by a temporary injunction ob-
tained jointly by 15 bosses. The
order is signed by Supreme Court
John L. Tierney, who in the past
has accommodated the bosses, and a
hearing upon it will be held on
Wednesday.

The union reports that the bosses
have failed so dismally to get scabs
in New York City, that they have
made efforts to recruit them from
Philadelphia, Boston and other cities.
Hundreds of workers from these
cities wefe turned back Saturday by
mass picket demonstrations held be-
fore numerous iron shops. During
the past few weeks, the bosses have
advertised in the New York capi-
talist press for scabs, but in most
cases when the workers discovered
they were wanted as strike-
breakers, they turned back, often
volunteering to help the strikers.

A big picket demonstration will be
held this morning before the genera!
Bronze Company in Long Island.

The union has thus far settled
with 27 bosses, A. Rosenfeld, secre-
tary-treasurer of the union, an-
nounces. These have agreed to all
the demands of the union. Four of
the 27 are members of the Iron
League, the Brooklyn bosses’ associa-
tion, and 15 are members of the
Bronx and Manhattan Iron Trade
Association.

Come to

CAMP WOCOLONA
for Your Vacation and Week-Ends

BECAUSE—-
-0) Lecture* nml symposiums on

1) It l.i a Worker* Cooperative current question* nnd prob-
( nnip mid membership In open lcni* of vifnl nignlfiennee to
to you at n small fee, giving the working; Has*. [
you the right ft. substantial T) The rn , rnn< .| nK beauty of the
re.ln. tlon In rates and an Hnntspo Hills nnd I.ake ttnl-equal voice in the formulation ton. ,of policies. f.) F.nsy necom*—Monroe, IV. V.

2) It offer* you the fine*! only fifty mile* from New-
modern neeoniinodntlon*—-wcll Vork City, one nnd n half
equipped bungalow'* nnd cot- hour* by Erie 11. or about two
tngea with electricity, running hour* by automobile over
water nnd other convenience*. npleudld rond*.

ft) Plentiful, wholesome food. 1 * ]'°'v rate** #2T n week <s2ft
skillfully prepared and «p- to members). *.,.50 per day
petlalngiy served. *2 members). Re.lure.

.
"

_ rate* for June nnd npeclftl
4) Exhilarating sport*. Including rntc* to organisation*. All

lake hatlilng, boating, tennis, reservation* nhould he made
handball, baseball, etc. early nnd mu*t he accompn-

h) Dramatics, innate nnd dnne- nled l»y deposit of Hft per
l«K. person. | g

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION WRITE OR PHONE;

Camp Wocolona, Inc., 799 Broadway, New York
New York Phone—fftnyvesnnt (Iflfß Camp Phone—Monroe SO

CLOAK WORKERS
WILL HAVE SAY

Will Convert the Move
Into Real Strike

(Continued from Page One)
but because they hope thru the

I strike to force the independent shops
\to place themselves under the
thumb of their association. Gross-
man, president of the Industrial
Council, the bosses' association, is
one of the noisiest “agitators ” for
the strike.

Th-e Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union is calling upon the
cloakmakers, on the day the fake
strike is called, to come to the halls
of the Industrial Union and con-
vert this maneuver into a real gen-
eral strike for union conditions
under the leadership of the Indus-
trial Union.

* * *

Chiefs of the International La-
dies’ Garment Workers, company
union of the manufacturers, yester-

| day let it be known that they are
rubbing their fat palms in antici-
pation of the quarter of million dol-

j lars which they expect to realize
i from the fake strike which they are

j planning in cooperation with the
bosses. This fake strike is expected
to begin some day this week, but
the clique, in An effort to weaken
the fight on its mrneuver, announces
that it will begin about July. 4.
“A Short Strike,” Say Fakers.
Additional evidence, proving the

charge of the Needle Trades Work-
ers’ Union that the planned strike
is a fake and that the “agreement”
between the company union and the

j bosses is already drawn up and
I signed, is found in recent state-
ments made by leaders of the I. L.
G. W.

“There will be no such strike as
j that of 1926,” they say. “We expect
a short fight.” With everything

| staged, cut and dried, and with a

I jolly understanding with the bosses,
j there is no reason why the “strike”
j should be long.

“Practically Unanimous!”
j True to the character of the

| “referendums” arranged by them,
I the clique last night announced that
the vote on the fake strike was

j “practically unanimous,” 8,376 vot-
ing for it and 275 against it.

So notorious are their “referen-
dum” methods that it is doubtful if
more than several hundred workers
actually took the trouble to cast
ballots. This job was done for them
by the loyal “boys” of the I. L. G.
W., who alternate this recreation
with the more rigorous task of

: slugging workers who dare question
their authority.

Pure Bluff.
All the “demands” of the clique

are so much hot air, the Industrial
Union charges. For instance: (1)
The clique pretends to be fighting
for the 40-hour week, while the
bosses pretend to put forth the

j “counter-demand” of the 42-hour
week. This is sheer bluff. The
hours of work now are limitless—4s,
60 or more. (2) The clique asks
for the re-establishment of the in-
surance fund. This fund was squan-

dered by the right wing in itg
pogrom against the cloakmakers.
(3) The clique demands that the

¦ ~

Ask Those Who Saw It!
NOW IN THE BRONX

On account of the delicate
subjects and scenes, men and
women will not be admitted to-
gether to see this picture. Sepa-
rate reels for men and women.

ARE STILL CROWDING IN
TO SEE TIIE UNUSUAL
STAGED ANI) FILM PROGRAM

m
Aclunl Sct'ijfN—Mmiws liver;. i;.

"SH\" Fnetv i:\pWilnetl tiy
lixpertu nt Much Show.

Also—Sensational llirth Control
Film, "Miracle of Life.”

All This Week—Women Only—at
i>AIiVJiNAL at. A Houston
Also Mon., Tues.. W ed., Thurs. at
PROSPFCT Theotre, 101st St.

4 SHOWS DAILY ALL
i—a—nmt—t—n swats OUL

MENOnly
A# PIIOSPECT- Frl.. Snt. A Suit.
\t > ATtON \?»—-AM, \R\T WEEK

] jobs of the shop chairmen be se-

| cured “in order to safeguard union
conditions.” This demand has the

i sole aim of building up the machine j
thru the shop chairmen, who will

! try to force the cloakmakers into
line by terror methods.

Workers To Answer!
The Industrial Union, which as

far back as several months ago ex- j
posed this maneuver and predicted i
the course the clique would take, j

! calls upon all cloakmakers to trans-

form the fake strike into a real
strike for union conditions under its
leadership. It calls upon the work- j
ers, on the day of the fake strike, i
to come to the halls of the Indus-
trial Union where the fighting pro-

i gram of the union will be pursued. !

PIONEERS PICK !
! USSR DELEGATE
Jessie Taft to Attend I

World Meet

Jessie Taft, national organizer for j
| the Young Pioneers of America, was :
| unanimously elected to represent the !
‘child needle trades workers of New
York at the International Pioneer

! Meet, opening in the Soviet Union j
| August 1, at a meeting of workers’
| children in the auditorium of the
| Workers’ Center Saturday afternoon.

She pledged herself to rally the
workers children of the U. S. to the
defense of the only fatherland of
the workers upon her return from j
the U. S. S. R.

Over 300 delegates, workers and
working class children packed the i
auditorium in the Workers Center;

when the convention opened with the
showing of the Soviet film, '‘Break- ;
ing Chains.” After the recitation
of the pledge to the Red Flag and
the singing of the International, the
eighty delegates, representing many |
workers’ children organizations, such ;
as the Jewish Nonpartisan Schools,
the Young Pioneers of America and 1
the Workers’ Children Delegation
Clubs of New York, elected a chair- j
man and a resolutions and creden- I

! tials committee. The talk of Ben
| Harper, Pioneer director of the New |
York district, on the “Meaning of j
the Delegation” was closely followed :
by the young workers.

Jessie Taft then made a plea for j
i funds to be used in sending the dele- i
i gation across. All of the workers’ j

j bodies represented pledged them- j
' selves to support it liberally. Binney ;
Green, a child textile striker from

I Gastonia took the floor to say that
I the workers’ children of the South, j
; who are also beginning to organize,!

, want a representative at the Inter-
national Meet.-

The convention unanimously
passed a resolution denouncing the
forthcoming Jamboree of the Boy
Scouts in Liverpool and the congress

jof the “Red Falcons,” made up of
’ children of the social-democratic
turn-coats in Vienna, both subsidized
by the bosses, and promised to raise
SI,OOO to defray the expenses of the
trip. A resolution in support of the
furriers’ strike was also carried, the
workers’ children determining to
show their solidarity with the fur
workers by going out on the picket
lines.

?AMUSEMENT! »

T°day and Tom ”rr°’v 0nl5!
“QUO VADIS”
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STARTING SATURDAY—DOSTOIEY.SKI’S “CRIMK nml PUNISHMENT*’

FILM GUILD CINEMA 52 West Bth Street

I Thea., 44tli, W. of B’way
jnuutr- Evenings 8:30
Mat.: Wed lesday and Saturday 2:30
The New HluMie.nl Comedy llevue IS I <

A NIGHT IN VENICE [

CAl^lc©2 '™ ’
I 41* 3TR.EET Pirst time at

and SRjOADWAY Popular Prices

'GOOD
'FASC iNATI NO',.. 6oe. Sun

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO HISS IT \,(ixPost -

THIRD EMIL JANNINGS
WEEK AT FILM GUILD

CINEMA.
The third and last week of thel

jEmil Jannings Repertory at the 1
'Film Guild Cinema commences this j ¦
! Saturday, June 22, with “The \
Patriot”, in which Jannings plays the !
’ tole of the mad Czar Paul. The
picture was directed by Lubitseh. In:
the cast are Lewis Stone and Flor-
ence Vidor.

On Monday and Tuesday, the rare-
ly-exhibited “Quo Vadis” will be
shown with Jannings as Nero; on
Wednesday and Thursday, “Variety”
and Friday, "Sins of the Fathers.” 1

Benjamin De Cassore3 has been
engaged by the Film Arts Guild to !
edit and title “Growth of the Soil” 1
based on Knut Hamsun’s novel and
actually filmed in its Norwegian
locales under the supervision of the
author.

, *

SPANISH FLIER LOST.
PONTA DEL GADA, San Miguel '

Island. Azores, June 2,2. — The Portu-
guese gunboat Zaire left here last!
night, to scareh for the missing
Spanish seaplane. There has been i
no news whatever here regarding i¦ the plane, at any time. I

BIG CONFERENCE
BACKS FURRIERS

Hears Report on Strike
Progress

(Continued from Page One)
would be held early tomorrow morn-
ing in the fur market. Gold said
he expected at least 7,000 on the
picket line tomorrow. He declared
also that beginning tomorrow 700 ac-
tive strikers would visit the homes
of furriers who are still in the shops
and urge them to join the strike
ranks.

Pledge Aid to Strike.

A lively discussion followed
Gold’s report, in which a large num-
ber of delegates participated. De-
spite the fact that the Industrial
Union has not as yet issued a for-
mal call for funds, representatives
from numerous organizations on
their own initiative, pledged sub-
stantial aid to the struggle.

A. C. W. Delegation.

The conference elected a commit-
tee of 50 to cooperate and work with
the General Strike Committee in its
work. It was also decided to call j
another, larger conference soon for
the purpose of drawing more thou-
sands into the work of helping to
win the furriers’ strike.

In the midst of the conference, a
delegation from the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers entered the hall,
and received a tremendous ovation.
The delegation had been chosen by
a conference of rank and file clubs
of the Amalgamated which was held
also on Saturday. Spokesmen for
the delegation assured the confer-
ence that the tailors of the Amalga-
mated will give their full support to
the struggling furriers.

Alec Pappas and John Dcmilas,
two strikers who were arrested Fri-
day, were held in SI,OOO and $2,100
bail respectively when they were
arraigned before Magistrate Hyman
Bushel in Jefferson Market Court.
The strikers were charged with en-
tering a fur shop in an effort to
bring down the workers. Bushel is
the black-roped tool of the United
Restaurant Owners’ Association
which has been desperately fighting
the strike of the cafeteria workers.
He has been playing the double role
of “counsel” to the bosses and judge
to the strikers brought up before
him for picketing.

Cooperators! Patronize

SER O Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Demist

Ml SECOND AVENUE. Cnr. 9th St.
»Phone, Orchard 2333.

In catse of trouble with your teeth
come to «ee your friend, who ha*
long experience, nml enn unsure

you of enreful trentment.

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGEtN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rcom 803 —Phone: Algonquin 818 S

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ADRAHAM MARKOFfI
SUKC.EON DENTIST

i!4l> EAST 115tli STREET
For. Second Are. New fork
Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30

a. m.
Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m. to 12;

2 to 8 p. m.
Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

I'lenic telephone for appointment.
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

A

©AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS

Meets Ist Saturday
in tiie month at 3861

Third Avenue.
Bronx, N. V.

Tel. .Jerome 7000
AsU for

linker's Local 104
Union Label Bread!

k; ¦ - - - -

i 7. ¦ ——-——

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
133 W. sl*t St . Phone Circle 733(1

BUSIN ESS MEETING”C2
held on the first Monday of the

month Ht a p ni.
One Industry—*tlnr tn!«n—.lnin

and Fight the Common Enemy!

Office Optn from D n. m. to (i p. m.
V .i f

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

2G-28 Union Sq., New York City

ERON SCHOOL
Moved!

The Eron Preparatory School,
which holds a Regents Charter as
a private high schopl and which

i was located for a period of thirty
: years at 187 East Broadway, has

j now moved and is now located in
larger and more commodious
quarters at 853 Broadway, Corner
11th Street, facing Union Square.

The Eron Preparatory School
I runs courses in:

(1) Iti-Kcnt* nnd College Entrnm'e
preparatory for nil colleges
and universities.
All Commercial nml Secretarial
Subjects.

(3) (’nniptniiietry, Electric Book-
keeping nml Electric Hilling.

( I) All grades ~f English for Intel-
ligent foreigners.

Registration for Our Summer
Term Is Now Open.

telephone: STU Y VESANT 2387.
J. E. Eron, Principal.

HARLEM TENANTS
MEETING TONIGHT

The Harlem Tenants League will
i hold the last meeting before iho pro-

! posed new raise in rents, tonight at
103 West 135th St , 7:30 p. m.

! Landlords in Harlem are organiz-

] ing to use the new rent law as a
means of boosting rents which are
less than sls per month per room
to that amount at least. In the
meantime they are telling tenants

; that it is no use to organize the ten-
ants.

The Working Women’s Council at
a special meeting Saturday pledged
its support to the Tenants League
and for the extension of organiza-

| tion all over the city.
Twenty-four captains have been

sent special instructions for their
meeting at 7 p. m., at the League
headquarters, 235 West 129th St.
Several houses wilt he canvassed to-
day to organize them from top to
bottom against paying any rents on
July 1. Among these will he the
block owned Watt Terry, tho Negro
millionaire.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

I “For Any Kind of Insurance ”

fARL BRODSKY
Murray Dili 5550

7 East 42nd Street, New York

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messengers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., r onx, N. Y. j
Right off 174th St. Subway Station |

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York
**

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13tli Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

hterMtional Barber Shop
W. SALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

Meet your Friends at

GREENBERG’S
Bakery (3 Restaurant
939 E. 174th St., Cor. Hoe Ave.
Right off 174th Street Subway

Station, Bronx

—MELROSE^-
DtJlVxr VEGETARIAN
M3, try RESTAUR A Vl'

pomradei Will Always Find It
- Plensnnt to Dine n« Onr Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

| PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.
-- , - - !~7*T

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT'
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlvcrsity 5865
j —

—

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX IV"K EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Unity Co-operators Patronize
SAM LESSER

Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor
1818 - 7th Ave. New York

Between 110th and 111th Sts.
Next to Unity Co-operative House

Tel.: DRYdock 8888

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

j Cnoperntors! PATRONIZE

BERGMAN BROS.
Vnnr .Yenro*t Stationery Store
Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy, Toys

649 Allerton Ave.
BRONX, IV. Y.

Telephones Ollnville ttflll-Sf—CT9t-2
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Polbureau is desirous of securing the broadest pos-

sible Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Ad-
dress and the immediate Party tasks outlined therein. All
Party members and particularly the comrades active in the
workshops in the basic industries are invited to write their

i Central Organ of the Communist Party, of the U. S. A.
>

i\ •

IWorld-Wide Appeal for Gastonia Victims
'"pHE statement of the Central Committee of the Commu-

-*• nist Party of the United States, in behalf of the vic-
tims of the Gastonia frame-up is the opening gun in a cam-
paign that taust reach every section of the whole world. It
'js ac appeal not only to the workers of the I nited States,
I}Wt is calculated to mobilize the masses of the great im-
perialist countries, the workers and peasants of the smaller
capitalist countries and the millions of victims of colonial
Oppression against this latest murder conspiracy of Yankee
tyranny. Uncle Shylock, as the United States ruling power

Is known in other parts of the world, is already despised by
esrery intelligent worker and peasant, countless millions of
whom are horribly exploited in order that the Yankee loan-
monger may have his tribute.

The seven years’ torture and finally the cynical assas-
sination of Sacco and Vanzetti aroused the hatred of the
working class of the whole world. But this ruling class, ar-
rogant and drunk with power, is now preparing to stage a
wholesale murder-feast in Gastonia, because those workers
dared challenge the mill owners and the rest of the capitalist
class by waging a fight against the miserable conditions
existing in the rationalized industries of the South.

Let no one for a moment be deluded regarding the pos-
sibilityof the capitalist courts acting except as executioners
of these Gastonia victims. No such illusions as hampered
the defense of Sacco and Vanzetti can be tolerated. Only
the world-wide mass fury of the working class can save the
victims of the Gastonia frame-up.

Once again the masses of the other countries must
gather in tremendous demonstrations before the American
embassies, before American banks and American enterprises
wherever they may be and let it be known in no uncertain
terms that they, as a part of the ruling class of this country,

will be held accountable to the workers unless the Gastonia
victims are released.

There is no time for procrastination. No time to wait

for the murderous wheels of capitalist justice to bring these

workers to the door of the electrocution room.

Now is the time to act and act quickly!

Hoover’s Drive Against Labor
The Sunday capitalist papers prominently feature a

story from Washington to the effect that the Hoover admin-
istration leaders have launched a nation-wide drive on
“Reds.” This is to take the form, at first, of a “publicity
campaign,” on behalf of the “principles of sound govern-

ment.” The National Republican, a monthly magazine,

which for years has been the spokesman for the most reac-
tionary section of the republican party, is to be the official
organ of the administration in the drive. This reactionary
magazine maintains a special press service that boasts of
supplying information to more than 5,000 editors of papers
throughout the country.

That the biggest and most reactionary sections of the
capitalist class are aware of the present movement of the
whole working class toward an offensive against the capi-
talist class is plainly revealed by the fact that the main
emphasis in the campaign is to be the necessity of com-
batting the Communist Party, the vanguard of the working
class. It is no accident that this announcement of a new
campaign directed from official Washington against the
Communist Party of the United States follows closely upon
the heels of the Gastonia frame-up to railroad to the electric
chair men, women and youth because the strikers in the
tent colony defended themselves from wholesale slaughter
at the hands of the agents of the millowners.

The official character of this latest anti-labor drive is
proved, by the fact that its chief sponsors are Dr. Work,
chairman of the republican national committee; Senator

: Watson of Indiana, majority leader of the senate; and Sen-
ator Burton of Ohio, one of the chief spokesmen of the
Hoover administration.

Dr. Work asks for funds to support the National Re-
-1 public and promises a fight against “destructive propa-

ganda.” Jim Watson, of Indiana, for years one of the lead-
ing reactionaries in every shady deal put over at Washing-
ton from the Newberry bribery of the republican voters of
the state of Michigan in his stealing of a seat in the senate,

' to the Teapot Dome scandals, contributes to the campaign
by observing:

“The forces of discontent and radicalism are active and
multiplying. They are circulating scores of publications with
an aggregate circulation of millions of copies weekly. The
National Republic represents the most effective means of edu-
cating voters in behalf of American principles of government
and against socialism, Communism and revolutionary radicalism
in general and should have the active cooperation and assistance
of patriotic Americans everywhere.”

Burton, one of the notorious Ohio gang that placed
. Warren G. Harding, Harry M. Daugherty, Albert B. Fall,
j Charles Denby and associated crooks at the head of the im-

! perialist government at Washington, joins in the anvil
j chorus against the advanced section of the working class.

This is a part of the war preparations of the United
States —an attempt to consolidate all the forces of capitalism
in support of the anti-labor policies of the Hoover govern-
ment. It cannot be separated from the campaign of fright-
fulness launched against the working class in the South and
the drive against the labor movement in general that is being
carried out with the aid of those agents of big capital, the
officialdom of the American Federation of Labor, the so-
cialist leaders and she so-called “progressive” group of
Muste & Co.

The movement directed from official Washington is,
(however, a tribute to the effectiveness of the Communist
movement in this country. Watson’s alarmist declaration
regarding the power and influence of our revolutionary press
should be pondered by our readers and supporters who realize
the difficult financial condition facing the Daily Worker be-
cause of the role we have played in developing the class
struggle in America to the point where the imperialist gov-
ernment finds it necessary to endeavor to mobilize the whole
capitalist class behind the National Republican in order to
strengthen the directing center for a nation-wide campaign
against us.

Our reply to this publicly-announced organized drive
against the revolutionary movement must be the strength-
ening of the Daily Worker so we can expose before tens and
hundreds of thousands of workers the real role of the gov-
ernment at Washington as a strike-breaker, and a war-
monger.

Rally to the support of the Daily Worker!

By JACK STACHEL.
The opposition to the Comintern

Address from the very beginning as- j
sumed a concealed form. Only in
Moscow did part of the majority j

| delegation headed by Lovestone, Git-!
low and Wolfe openly state its op-
position to the Comintern Address.
The reason for the opposition in this
country from the very beginning tak-
ing on a concealed form is quite ob-j
vious,—it is due to the overwhelm-
ing response of the Party member-
ship in favor of the Comintern Ad-
dress and against those comrades
who in their anti-Party declaration;

lin Mos.cow “represent a direct at-
tempt at preparing a condition neces- j
sary for paralyzing the carrying out
of the decision of the Comintern and
for a split in the Communist Party
of America.” The membership would
have nothing to do with any of the
former Party leaders who would not
declare that they accept and will
carry out the decisions of the Com-
intern. For this reason all those
who in reality are opposed to the Ad-
dress did not dare come out openly
and state their opinions because they
knew that this would result in their

; complete isolation 'from the Party
membership. They decided, there-
fore, that it will be more profitable
to confuse the membership by their

I formal statements of acceptance and
| thereby receive the privilege from
the Party to carry on their concealed
opposition within the Party.

The recent belated statement of
Comrade Lovestone in Moscow, ad-
dressed to the Polsecretariat of the
Communist International, is a state-
ment designed to catch up with this
situation in the American Party
that Comrade Lovestone finds him-
self confronted with. He saw that
even his most “loyal followers,” who
in reality are doing everything pos-
sible to obstruct the decision, will
not be able to come out openly and

j defend his position. He realized
that in order to remain the leader
of the opposition to the Comintern
Address he must change his tactics.
In doing this Comrade Lovestone
did not change his political line. But,
what is more important, Comrade
Lovestone did not fool the member-
ship with his formal statement of ac-
ceptance which he prefixed by his
statement; “While still maintain-
ing disagreement with the Open
Letter and its organizational instruc-
tions and my conviction that they
will not prove helpful to the
Party. .

.
.”

Comrade Lovestone’s eagerness to
tell the entire membership that he
still disagrees with the Comintern
decision, the organizational instruc-
tions, and that he is convinced that
the Comintern decision will not be
helpful to the Party, is a repetition
of his declarations made in Moscow
that the decision will prove
damaging to the Party. Surely the
membership will not believe that

j Comrade Lovestone really wants
! them to carry' out the decision when

he, still a member of the Central j
Oommittee, tells them that the de-
cision is against the interests of the I
Party. What the membership will
say we already know. The member-
ship will tell Comrade Lovestone :
that they are for the decision of the
Comintern because this decision;
provides the basis for the correction
of She line of the Party, for the
abolition of factionalism and for con- \
verting the Party in the shortest
possible time from a mere propa-
ganda organization into a mass
Party.

The membership will not fail to j
understand that Comrade Lovestone, 1
even in his present declaration in
which he makes a formal acceptance
of the decision, that by stating his
disagreement with the decision, by
telling the membersiyp of his con-
viction that it will not prove helpful
to the Party, is in reality telling the
membership to struggle against the
Comintern Address; that Comrade
Lovestone is maintaining his plat-
form; that Comrade Lovestone is at-
tempting to organize a new faction
in opposition to the Comintern Ad-
dress. The membership will not fail
to understand that Comrade Love-
stone’s platform against the Com-
intern Address is a platform to the ;
right of the Comintern; that it is a
platform which repeats the slanders
against the Comintern that are made |
by the Right wing of the Communist
Parties in ?very country and in the

i Soviet Union. The membership will
recognize, therefore, that Comrade
Lovestone made his statement in an
effort to organize a factional Right
opposition in the Party in support
of the Right elements in the Comin-
tern.

IfComrade Lovestone did not and
could not yet understand and there-
fore fully agree with the Comintern
Address, but really desired to change
his course and help carry out the
Address, surely Comrade Lovestone

I would not find it necessary to tell
the membership his opinions against
the Address. Comrade Lovestone by
making this open statement of dis-
agreement, by stating in no uncer-

¦ tain terms that he is rftill continuing
his platform, has done a service to

i the Party. He has made it impos-
! sible for himself to confuse the
membership and to rally followers

! to his banner.
For the moment we find, there-

fore, although the forms may vary,
the opposition to the Comintern Ad-

| dress is a concealed one. In other
words all of the opponents of the

j Address profess their formal accep-
tance.

There exists some confusion as to
concealed opposition and a concilia-
tory tendency to the Address in the
sense that the concealed opposition
is partly for the Address and partly
not. The concealed opposition is
completely an opposition 'to the
Comintern Address made in the
declarations in Moscow. Its plat-
form i 3 the platform of the declara- -
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The Socialist Party declares that the workers must fight fer a more “efficient” police force.

j

Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Address to the Communist Party
opinions for the Party Press. Resolutions of Factory Nuclei
also willbe printed in this section. Send all material deal-
ing with this campaign to Comrade Jack Stachel, care Na-
tional office, Communist Party, 43 E. 125th St., New Yofk
City.

Defeat the Concealed Opposition
tions made in Moscow by Lovestone, |
Gitlow and others on May 9th and
May 14th. The only difference is
that the response of the membership,
the loyalty of the membership to the
Comintern, has compelled these com-
rades to change their line of attack.

The concealed opposition is more
dangerous than an open opposition
would be. They are more dangerous
because they do not make a frontal
attack in which they would be im-!
mediately destroyed by the Party, j
but choose rather to carry on

! guerilla warfare and a sniping
: policy.

While it is true that there are
some honest proletarian elements
who because of the factional corrup-

tion that the Party has been suffer-
ing from for so many years are still

i confused on this or that question and
such elements must be enlightened
on the real meaning of the Comin-
tern Address, the Party must be
very vigilant in exposing all con-
cealed opponents to the Comintern
Address who usually carry on their
sniping policy by raising this or
that petty question. The Party
membership must learn how to
recognize this concealed opposition,
its manifold manifestations, because

I only then will we be able to carry
on a successful struggle against
them and defeat them.

The following are some of the
manifestations of the concealed op-
position:

1. We must wait for “further in-
formation as to what actually hap-

j pened.”
2. We do not know the “real”

actions of Lovestone and Gitlow.
3. Opposition to condemnation by

name of Lovestone and Gitlow.
4. An attitude which under the

I slogan of “Unity is a process,” al-
-1 lows hesitation and concealed oppo-
sition to go without attack or de-

! feat.
5. Taking formal action on every

step raised in the fight against the
opposition, but taking no initiative,
showing no real enthusiastic effort
to mobilize the Party for the line of
the Comintern.

6. Failure to support and defend
the decisions of the Polburo in every

| Party organization.

I 7. Spreading all sorts of lying
rumors as removals, organizational
changes, etc.

I 8. Spreading pessimism as to the
ability of the leadership to mobilize
the Party for work.

9. Against any political enlight-
enment on the ground that we have

! no time for discussion.
10. Resistance to struggle

againßt the Right danger.
It is the duty of the Party mem-

bership to expose those who, under
the guise of any of the above mani-
festations organize and carry on a
struggle against the Comintern Ad-

j dress. The membership must place
itself in opposition to all these at-
tempts to distort the Comintern Ad-
dress and to hinder the work of the

I .as I, :ni ¦

Party. The Party cannot tolerate
such slanders as are contained in the
statement: “We need further infor-
mation.” Such an attitude clearly
shows a lack of confidence in the
integrity of the Comintern.

All those who accept by formal
statements but who resist the in- j
elusion of the leaders of the new
opposition in resolutions, etc., are in
reality showing an attitude of politi-
cal agreement with the line of Love-
stone and Gitlow while protecting
themselves under the guise of for-
mal acceptance. It must be the

i business of the Party to enlighten
every proletarian member of our
Party, to win every member of our
Party to the correct line of the Com-
intern. But the Party must be on i
guard against all those elements j
who under the guise of “Unity is a
process” cover up a concealed op-
position to the Comintern Address.

Events in the last few months, —

I among them the increasing persecu-
! tion of our Party, and all organiza-

: tions that conduct class struggles,
as for example in Gastonia, in the j
sentencing of Cantor, in the arrests
in Bethlehem, the arrests in Chicago,
the terror against the food workers

, in New York, the increasing and in-
tensified war preparations, the great
resistance and mood for struggle
among larger and larger sections of
the working class, —all these and
other events show the correctness of
the line of the Comintern Address
which is based on the Sixth World
Congress decisions and also the cor-
rectness of the sharp criticism made
in the Comintern Address against
the theory of exceptionalism, which
had taken root in the Party. These

j events show that the unfoldment of
] the results of the Third Period of
; post war capitalism are taking place

: much sooner in the United States
than any of us believed. They

' clearly show on the one hand the
correctness of the line of the Com-
intern and on the other hand the
need of mobilizing ifce Party in the
shortest possible time for active par.

| ticipation and leadership in the
! growing struggles. In order to
| achieve this the Party must enter

j upon its new tasks with enthusiasm
that comes from recognition of the
important role that the Party can
and must play in this period.

The Party must establish a firm
discipline which will enable it to
marshall its forces in the quickest
possible time to any front of battle.

! The Party must struggle against any
and all deviations from the line of

j the Comintern Address. The Party
must carry on a merciless struggle
against the Right danger which
exists in practically all branches of
our work.

In such a situation the Party can-
not tolerate any factionalism. In
such a situation the Party cannot
be tolerant to any concealed opposi-
tion. In such a situation the Party
membership must form one solid
front against ofjntajiam, the capi.
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CEMENT
Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. Ashleigh

All R’gkts Reserved—lnternational Publishers, N. T.

Gleb Chumalov, Red Army Commissar, returns to his town on

the Black Sea after the Civil Wars to find the great cement works,
where he had formerly worked as a mechanic, in ruins and the

life of the town disorganized. He discovers a great change in his

wife, Dasha, whom he has not seen for three years. She is r.o

longer the conventional wife, dependent on him, but has become a
leader among the Communist women of the town.

One evening after a hard day’s work, Gleb and Dasha walk
home together. They sit musing at the twilight scene about them,

• * •

IINDER the landing, in the depths, the water was playing, singing
like crickets; surging and humming . • . it seemed that some-

thing living and immense was sighing in the void. And it seemed
that this great sigh and the twanging of chords were floating in the
forest and over the forest, streaming from the purple twilight of the
lowlands.

Everything was airy, profound and immeasurable. The moun-
tains were no longer ridges and hollows of stone and rock, but thick
sooty smoke; and the sea in its shoreless flooding was no longer a
sea but a blue abyss. And this man and woman seated on the height
above the factory and yet with the factory, on a fragment of a planet,
flew—above the abyss and yet under the abyss—far away, without
knowing it, on a flight into infinity.

Gleb laid his head on Dasha’s knees, and saw above her face and
the purple sky. Her cheeks covered with a thin, glistening down re-
flected the hue of the sky. Her eyes expressed wonder and a thought
which was formed but still unuttered.

Waves of pain passed through him. She, his Dasha, his wife.
And in the midst of this pain one thing only was plain; he could not
kill Dasha; she had grown stronger than his hand—inaccessible forever.

“Here on the mountain under the sky it is sweet to lie like this,
my head in your lap, Dasha. We have never been such dear friends
as in this evening hour. Tell me how you managed to get on while
I was away and all the adventures you had.”

* * *

A FLASH of lightning suddenly streaked the air and the purple
“ shadows were rent up to the sky.

Gleb raised himself on his elbow. For some time he gazed at
the factory buildings; at the slopes and valleys with their gardens.
Lights were twinkling everywhere like stars. Rapture flooded his
heart, and emotion caught him by the throat. What was this in his
throat: tears or joy?

“There it is, little Dasha. . . . That is our hands and brains.
. . . It’s fine to struggle and build up one’s destiny. Eh, Dasha?
That’s all ours. Ours! Let it be so. I shall lie in your lap and you
can speak to me. There’s nothing to dread any more; and I shall
listen to your horrors as to a fairy tale.”

Dasha laid her hands upon her breasts. She was deeply moved
and Gleb could hear her heart flooding.

“Well, yes. . . . Now you can stand being beaten with words too.
.

. . You’re not so sensitive now. Oh, what nonsense you talked
before, Gleb. How foolish you were!”

» * •

2
THE BIRTH OF STRENGTH.

AND this is what she told him on that purple evening:
“ After Gleb had recovered from his wounds, lying in the attic
among the spiders and mice, and had gone away one night into the
mountains—then, the Greens occupied the thickets and the ravines.

She knew that Gleb had tom himself away from her perhaps for
ever; and she tore herself from him as from one that was dead. She
did not accompany him to the threshold, but bade him good-bye in the
darkness of the room. She wept without sound, and could not let him
go, the dear one, who had taken her soul to himself. When he stealthily
disappeared into the night, she lit no fire; but in the darkness, with
her daughter Nurka, tossed in unforgettable anguish till morning
peeped in at the windows. And in this tear-drowned agony, she lay
in her lonely bed, with Nurka at her heart, and the days and nights
went by dimly like wraiths of mist, fading behind the muslin curtains.

And just as suddenly as she had sunk into this semi-existence,
without days and nights, so was she shocked out of it.

With clattering and stamping and the muttering and yelling of
soldiers with loaded rifles and revolvers, some officers forced their
way into her house and a stamping crowd surrounded her crying in
chorus:

“Where is your husband?”
* * *

AT first she shrank away, because the walls were shaking as was
n the floor under their feet. And as her heart flooded, Nurka burst
out crying and shrank convulsively in her arms.

“Tell us where your husband is! We know that he’s been here!
It’s no good looking innocent and pretending to be a fool.”

“How do I know where my husband is? You know better your-
selves! You took my husband away and you haven’t told what you
did with him. Why do you come to me for him?”

She did not cry. Her face became blue, and her eyes shone like
glass. It was Nurka who cried, and she pressed her close to her
heart.

One of the officers—a young one, almost a hoy still, bony and
malicious—was sitting down, then getting up, smoking and throwing
cigarette ends about. He did not take his eyes from her and repeated
the same words over and over again:

“Don’t be such an impudent liar. You know. You know, young
woman! You know very well! You won’t get away from me.”

And suddenly struck the table with his fist.
“And will be arrested at once and shot instead of your husband.

Out with it, and don’t try to throw dust in our eyes.”
She stood motionless as before and replied:
“What do I know? You can kill me if you like. You dragged

him away; and you can tell where he is! You can see for yourselves
I’m quite alone.—Why do you torture me?”

The office was silent and looked fixedly at Dasha. Did he see
suffering in her burning eyes or hear a formless reproach in Nurka’*
cries? Suddenly he arose from his chair.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

talist government and the social
reformists of all brands. They Party
must mobilize the masses for strug-
gle, and any elements who place
themselves in opposition to the Com-
intern Address, who try to break the
solid front of the Party are in
reality placing themselves on the
side of our enemies and must be
combatted in must ruthless form
and rooted out.

The Party must achieve unity.
This unity cannot be achieved in
any other way except in the strug-
gle against all opportunism and all
opportunist elements.

The Party has great tasks before
it. Immediately there is before us
the preparations for the Trade
Union Unity Convention to be held
in Cleveland, August 31st, Sept. Ist
and 2nd. The Trade Union Unity
Convention must be looked upon as
part of the campaign to organize
the unorganized, to increase our
work in trade unions, the prepara-
tions for the carrying on of the cam-
paign for International Red Day,
August Ist. This campaign must
be a campaign to mobilize the work-
ing class of this country against im-
perialist war, for the defense of the
Soviet Union, to expose all pacifist
maneuvers and particularly the role
of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy and
the Socialist Party. • The member-
ship must provide a means for the
Party to conduct }ts work by malting

the $50,000 Communist Party-Daily
Worker Emergency Drive a success.
Every Party member who is em-
ployed must immediately give his
full day’s pay so that the work of
our Party can proceed.

The enlightenment campaign thus
j far has not yet met with the re-
] sponse that it must meet from the
Party membership. It is necessary
for the Party organizations every-
where to not only discuss the Comin-
tern Address in a general way, but
to concretize it by self-criticism,
taking up the problems and tasks of
the various factory nuclei, problems
of the Party building, etc. The
Party membership, particularly the
comrades active in large factories
and in mass organizations must par-
ticipate in the enlightenment cam-
paign by writing about their ex-
periences for the Party press and be
drawn in more actively into leader-
ship of the Party and in the carry-
ing on of the practical tasks. The
enlightenment campaign thus far
still lacks ifie concreteness which it
should have. This will be achieved
by the most active Party members
participating in the enlightenment
campaign so that the campaign can
really become a campaign of self-
criticism of the Party work, its
errors, and lay the basis for the im-
provement of the Party work and
help in the carrying out of the ira/
portent tasks.

'•
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